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According to the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), a refugee is: “someone who has 
been forced to flee his or her country because of persecution, war, or violence. A refugee has a well-
founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, political opinion or 
membership in a particular social group. Most likely, they cannot return home or are afraid to do so. 
War and ethnic, tribal and religious violence are leading causes of refugees fleeing their countries.”  

Each year, by presidential order, the president sets the number of refugees that will enter the US in 
the coming year.  

FY ‘16: 85,000 refugees set to enter the US                            FY ‘17: 110,000 refugees set to enter the US 
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*All data courtesy of Worldwide Refugee Admissions Processing System (WRAPS) 
 

WHO IS A REFUGEE? 

 
WHERE ARE REFUGEES ARRIVING FROM? 

 

HOW CAN WE HELP? 

WHAT ARE SOME COMMON PROBLEMS FACED BY THE REFUGEES? 
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Worcester Refugee Resource Needs Assessment Project 
Our Project: To create a comprehensive and functional collaboratory that would allow for information to 
be disseminated and exchanged 

Goals: 

- Create a needs assessment questionnaire for various stakeholders to assess most used resources and a 
suitable format for resource collaboratory for the Worcester community 

- Administer questionnaire to different stakeholders 

Methods:  
- A pilot of the needs assessment was done by administering the needs assessment questionnaire to 

representatives from WRAP, EMK and ASCENTRIA for feedback. 
- Created a contact directory with stakeholders information including telephone numbers and addresses 
- Generated student interest in terms of a student group or part of the Global Health pathway capstone to 

continue this project 
Outcome: 

- Questionnaire approved for the next steps by representatives in various stakeholder agencies 

Limitation: 

- Time constraints restricted ability to administer questionnaire past the pilot stage 

Future Work: 
- Continue to administer questionnaire to various stakeholders 
- Analyze questionnaire data 
- Collaborate with a group of graduate students at Clark University and with Worcester Public Library, 

by sharing questionnaire and contact directory.  
- Use information from survey to create Worcester refugee resource collaborative 
- Follow up with student group or Global health pathway students interested in continuing this work 

 
 

 

In fiscal year 2016, about 2% of all refugees 
arriving to the US came to Massachusetts 
 
The top refugee resettlement cities in 
Massachusetts are:  
Worcester (30% of all MA refugees) 
Springfield & W. Springfield (22%) 
Boston (12%) 
Lowell (10%) 
Lynn (8%) 
Chicopee (6%) 
Westfield(3.5%) 
Quincy (1.6%) 
Waltham (1.2%) 
Lawrence (1%) 
Hyannis (0.8%) 
Natck (0.8%) 
Framingham (0.4%) 
Lexington (0.2%) 
Northampton (new resettlement site for FY ’17) 

WHERE ARE REFUGEES RESETTLING WITHIN  
THE UNITED STATES?  

Refugee & Immigrant Assistance Center 
(RIAC)  

 
GOAL: To promote the educational and socio-
economic development in Massachusetts 
refugee and immigrant communities. Formerly 
the Somali Women and Children’s Association 
 
RIAC offers: 
Refugee Resettlement (up to 200 per year), 
Community Education and Outreach, Post-
Resettlement Case Management 

 
www.riacboston.org 

Ascentria Care Alliance 
 
GOAL: To break the cycle of poverty, and build 
thriving communities where everyone has the 
chance to achieve their full potential, regardless 
of background or disadvantage.  
 
Ascentria offers: 
Refugee Resettlement (up to 300 per year), ESL 
(English as a Second Language), Employment 
Services, Community Education & Outreach, 
Counseling Services 

 
www.ascentria.org 

 
 
 
 
 

Edward M. Kennedy Community Health 
Center (EMKCHC) 

 
GOAL: To provide accessible, high quality, 
comprehensive, integrated and compassionate 
care for all. Established in 1972, in a 
Worcester Housing project. 
 
EMKCHC serves: 
Over 28,000 patients including refugees that 
come from 19 different parts of the world. 
Over 75% of their providers are bilingual. 

 
www.kennedychc.org 

 

Family Health Center of 
Worcester (FHCW)  

 
GOAL: Improve the health and 
well-being of all residents in the 
Worcester area.  
 
FHCW offers:  
Access to affordable health care 
and social services. FHCW has a 
team dedicated to refugee care 
and helping refugee populations 
access different services. 
 

www.fhcw.org 

 Worcester Refugee Assistance 
Project (WRAP) 

 
GOAL: Assist newly resettled 
Burmese refugees in attaining 
economic independence and 
learning how to access different 
services.  
 
WRAP Offers: 
English language assistance, 
Family mentorship, Health 
advocacy, Youth development, 
Transportation 

www.worcesterrefugees.org 
 

 

Catholic Charities of Worcester 
County (CCWC) 

 
GOAL:  Meeting the needs of 
refugees, the poor, the homeless 
and the infirm.  
CCWC Offers: 
Refugee Resettlement (up to 60 
per year), Citizenship classes, 
Immigration services, ESL and 
employment services 

 
 
 
 

www.ccworc.org 

 

African Community Education 
Program (ACE) 

 
GOAL: To help students attain 
educational goals and social 
stability. ACE serves children from 
all African countries who are 
refugees, recent immigrants, or 
children of immigrants  

 
ACE Offers: 
Academic support,  
leadership, cultural expression 
and community outreach. 

www.acechildren.org 

 

Refugee Citizenship Project 
Our Project: We canvassed 79 WRAP community members to assess interest in and ability to attend 
citizenship classes, as well as individuals' English literacy level. We performed a total of 5 house visits 
and 74 phone calls with the help of community-based interpreters who also identify as refugees.  

Goals: 

- Assess community interest in, availability, and barriers to attending citizenship classes 

- Assess English language proficiency (reading, writing, speaking) 

Outcomes 
- 35 of 43 (81%) available for weekend class 
- 22 of 43 (51%) available for evening class 
- 18 of 43 (41%) available for morning class 
- 3 (7%) available Sunday only and 3 available Saturday only 

Limitations: 
- Logistics: Transportation; child care 
- Communication: Limited and varying English language proficiency 

Future Work: 
- House visits to individuals unable to be contacted by phone  
- Promoting ESL class sign up for those with minimal English proficiency 
- Begin offering a citizenship classes on weekends with native Karenni and Burmese speakers

    

REFUGEE STAKEHOLDERS IN WORCESTER 

Biological and Physiological: 
Lack of access to care, affordable housing, transportation; Difficulty learning English, proper skills required for work;  

Limited resources including but not limited to: clothing, disconnected cell phones  

Social: 
Alienation by the society, limited guidance provided about becoming a U.S. citizen 

Safety: 
Income instability, delay in receiving social security cards, discrimination at work, bullying in the schools 

Esteem: 
Lack of confidence in self due to micro-aggression 

Self-actualization: 
Continues to face prejudice by members of the society 
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